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version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?> 
<a:clrMap xmlns:a="http://schemas.openxmlformats.org/drawingml/2006/main" 
bg1="lt1" tx1="dk1" bg2="lt2" tx2="dk2" accent1="accent1" accent2="accent2" 
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:<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?> 
<a:clrMap xmlns:a="http://schemas.openxmlformats.org/drawingml/2006/main" 
bg1="lt1" tx1="dk1" bg2="lt2" tx2="dk2" accent1="accent1" accent2="accent2" 
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ÿÿÿÿçðIŸ¨½Education about sabbatical and changes 
in scholarly communicationFaculty survey 
http://www.library.umass.edu/forms/insfacrepository.htmlResults of surveyText, 






















































ÿÿÿÿçðMŸ¨ûProactive response to scholarly 
communication and open access issuesShowcase for scholars and institutionEase 
of use by faculty and researchersWide dissemination of intellectual outputMore 


















































ÿÿÿÿõðVŸ¨äLibrary role as steward of 
scholarshipCollection development expertiseLiaison role with facultyCenter of 
expertise on metadataCommitment to long-term preservationComplementarity of 
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ÿÿÿÿäðòŸ¨ºResearch, Technical PapersConference 
Material and other Gray LiteratureTeaching and Learning MaterialsTheses and 















































ÿÿÿÿëðäŸ¨´Content Recruitment Copyright and 
Intellectual PropertyTenure and PromotionFaculty and Institutional 
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ëðúŸ¨HEDUCAUSE Resource Center on IRs 
http://connect.educause.edu/term_view/Institutional%2BRepositoriesEstablishing 
an Institutional Repository by Susan Gibbons. 
http://docushare.lib.rochester.edu/docushare/dsweb/View/Collection-2193OpenDOAR 






















































































ãð¶Ÿ¨¢Model conflicts with faculty work practices and 
normsFaculty typically identify with their discipline rather than the 

















































































ãðÒŸ¨œCreate places for author self-archiving of peer 
reviewed publicationsCapture, organize, provide free access to, and preserve 
the intellectual output of an academic institutionProvides recognition and 
prestigeAllows higher ed institutions to apply systematic leverage to 
accelerate changes taking place in scholarship and scholarly 
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